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RI-DOT is a specially dotted pattern material, achieved by non-
adhesive areas which are larger than the more traditional Airflow, to 
prevent unsightly air bubbles forming during application. 

RI-JET 100 Airflow, with removable adhesive, is designed to decorate 
shop windows with short promotional campaigns and is suitable to 
customise furniture or panels, or flat surfaces of vehicles.

RI-FIX is the ideal solution to customise any glass or plastic surface to 
present promotional initiatives in any retail outlet. Its ultra removable 
adhesive allows clean removal off the surface without leaving any 
residue – the surface can be used again immediately.

Keep on changing promotional message?

Easiest application

FOR PROBLEM FREE 
APPLICATIONS
This series has been 
developed to decorate shop 
windows with instant and 
short promotional 
campaigns, which are easy 
to apply and change. 

EASY APPLICATION SOLUTIONS

The easiest and cheapest way to convey any promotional message that
needs regular updates is through solutions which are easy to apply and
change, that allows the application also by a non-specialist, like a shop
assistant. Meeting this challenge, Ritrama has developed this monomeric
vinyls product range, ideal for short to medium term indoor use, as
outside of a shop window in a shopping mall.
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PRODUCT NAME ADHESIVE DESCRIPTION WEIGHT THICKNESS SIZE AVAILABLE
Width (cm)*Length (m)

4-GL3B-08824 RI-JET 100
GLOSS CLEAR AR802
REMOVABLE WKPE140
AIRFLOW

AR802 
Removable

Gloss clear 
monomeric vinyl 
film.

134g/m² 100µ 137 * 50-100

4-GL3B-08802 RI-JET 100
MATT WHITE AR802
REMOVABLE WKPE140
AIRFLOW

AR802 
Removable

Matt white 
monomeric vinyl 
film.

134g/m² 100µ 105 - 137 * 50-100

4-GL3B-09133 RI-DOT GLOSS
CLEAR REMOVABLE WK135 Removable

Gloss clear 
monomeric vinyl 
film.

134g/m² 100µ 105 - 137 * 50

4-GL3B-09134 RI-DOT MATT
CLEAR REMOVABLE WK135 Removable

Matt clear 
monomeric vinyl 
film.

125g/m² 100µ 137 * 50

4-GL3B-09132 RI-DOT GLOSS
WHITE REMOVABLE WK135 Removable

Gloss white 
monomeric vinyl 
film.

134g/m² 100µ 137 * 50

4-GL3B-08992 RI-DOT MATT
WHITE REMOVABLE WK135 Removable

Matt white 
monomeric vinyl 
film.

134g/m² 100µ 105 - 137 * 50

4-GL3B-08423 RI-FIX GLOSS
WHITE AR864 ULTRA
REMOVABLE WK135

AR864 Ultra 
Removable

Gloss white 
monomeric vinyl
film.

210g/m² 170µ 137 * 50
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Need to apply our 
materials? 
Read the instructions 
that will lead you 
step by step towards 
the perfect 
application.
Go to the technical 
bulletins >>

Download the color 
profile of your 
printer type: get the 
best results. 
Download the ICC 
profiles >>

A series of videos 
showing the different 
application techniques 
of self-adhesive 
materials.
Watch the 
application guidelines 
videos >>

https://www.ritrama.com/en/graphics/technical-bulletin/
https://www.ritrama.com/en/graphics/digital-printing-profiles/
https://www.ritrama.com/en/graphics/video/

